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FROM THE CHAIRMAN

day. Long may Bradfords survive. Long Live
The High Street!

For us time travel is possible in many ways.
The tardis, watch a TV programme, see a film,
but not at the Negresco, or look at what Peter
Jackson has been doing with the old films of
the First World War or travel to some other part
of the world where you can live in the past. This
splendid issue gives me my own time machine
as I revisit the past of Edenbridge and the
Valley in the lively articles which follow.

We still have two lines and four railway
stations. Dr Beeching used to travel through
and just in case he should alight the Cowden
station master always watched for the trains
that Dr Beeching might be on - and he had his
top hat ready in case of need. It seemed to work
as we still have that line. At Hever I daresay
the same routine prevailed as Lord Astor might
be alighting. I even had my own key for the
upline platform so that I could walk through
the woods which emerged on that side. My wife
once told me that she had seen two madmen
there talking gibberish and laughing a lot, as
did the passengers, and had walked on. We had
no television and it turned out it was the Two
Ronnies being filmed. My children when grown
up revealed that they had walked through the
tunnel from Cowden to Hever, possibly about
2 miles. Cecil Paynter told me how as a child
in 1939 he had guarded that tunnel with a
wooden rifle against an invasion. I found signs
that showed that in 1944 the wooded path over
the tunnel had war vehicles parked there out of
sight of snooping enemy…

Alan Smith

I have only lived here since 1964 and how
things have changed! I wallowed in nostalgia,
something I would have thought impossible as I
still feel a new boy here, but where are the shops
of yesteryear? One I mourn for the most and I
think many readers will too is Adin Coates; and
where is the Negresco? Could it have survived
it would be an arthouse cinema which would
have kept television at bay and maybe there
would have been a specialist food source linked
with it and we could spend the whole day there.
I learnt when we had our first bank, peaked
with five, and are back to the same one. A
recent digital circular from Lloyds bank asked
me what I liked about it and I said that your
branch is still here through good times and bad.
We have rare things our own cobbler at the top
of the town and a bit further on Jaques, Jaques
of croquet and happy families; and we have
dentists and doctors and a hospital at the south
end. This is now, and remarkable for a small
town.

Now the reason I am telling all this is to make
the point that everything of the past is going
to be swept away by new technology except
what is in our memories. We should give these
memories to our Museum now. If we do not
then we will have no past and with no past
we will make the same mistakes again. In our
Museum we can see the evidence of wars from
our recently acquired gold coins, blood gold
from the time of the Roman invasions of Kent,
the exhibition of 100 years of fighting in the
air, our horses going to the slaughter of the
first world war and our young men maimed or
not returning. We need an Eden Valley where
humour and kindness prevail and our Eden
Valley Museum may send a light which shall
never be put out.

In my memory are the long queues along the
High Street at Mr Allman’s for the Christmas
fowl and the jolly talk and exchange of news,
is it worth losing that for the online delivery
van? Bradfords has had three manifestations
but is now back to its one self. I remember Reg
Bradford giving me advice on feeding dogs in
1970 and I have kept to it ever since. Archie
my latest dog on this diet has just passed over
aged 18. I think a good reference for that advice
which was to give the dog the same food every

Alan Smith



EDITORIAL

and currently about 90% of households
own at least one car. However, this massive
growth in car ownership coincided with
the decimation of our rural railway services
(remember the good Doctor Beeching) so
having a car in rural England became more
of a necessity than a luxury. This in itself
sparked off the demise of local bus services,
village shops and services as villagers were
now able to reach the larger towns within
their area (except for the very poorest
members of society, and this has remained
largely unchanged).

Guest Editor: Michael St. Clair Hannah
The theme for this issue is understanding
the role of Edenbridge as a focus for both
trade and leisure for the surrounding villages
and hamlets.   
Until the end of Victorian England, rural
villages were largely self-sufficient and
well supported by a whole variety of local
traders selling both food and non-food
goods. Most would deliver locally, and
social events were put on around village
halls and church festivals. Local transport
in the shape of railway services was focused
on the main towns, the internal combustion
engine was in its infancy, so villagers had
to rely on horse or shank’s pony. Given
these circumstances, small towns such as
Edenbridge were only accessible to villages
within a distance easily reached on foot or
by horseback. Thus, the farming community
was able to service local villages via the
weekly market in Edenbridge, and the
Cattle Market was a vital force for the
buying and selling of livestock.

It might be argued that Edenbridge was
not sufficiently large to be the focus of the
surrounding villages, and that towns such as
Sevenoaks, Tonbridge, and East Grinstead
would take the larger share of rural trade.
That Edenbridge has managed to grow into
a thriving town owes much to post-war
population movements such as Stangrove
Park (1958) and Spitals Cross (1968), and
to geography.  It is interesting to speculate,
for example, how Waitrose came to decide
that Edenbridge offered a retail opportunity
when there are larger Waitrose stores in
Sevenoaks, Tonbridge and East Grinstead,
and a Little Waitrose in Oxted. These days
the siting of major supermarket outlets is a
very scientific business, and we can be sure
that Waitrose did not make this decision
without an enormous amount of research
and due diligence.  The fact there was
already a good site operated by the Co-op
would have been a factor, but Edenbridge
offers advantages not available in the larger
towns; free parking and a relatively low
level of vehicle traffic so access to and from
the town is fast and easy. Residents of Four
Elms, for example, could choose to shop
in Waitrose in Sevenoaks and enjoy a far
greater range of shops than in Edenbridge,
and this they undoubtedly do when doing
more specialised shopping. However, for
routine grocery shopping, Edenbridge offers

The situation was largely unchanged up to
the start of the Second World War apart
from rail services, the inception of local bus
services, and the development of the bicycle
which greatly facilitated transportation from
the villages to Edenbridge, and the larger
towns such as Sevenoaks and Tonbridge.
The great ‘game changer’ was the growth of
private cars – at the start of the 19th century
there were just a handful of cars on the
road, and even by 1951 85% of households
did not own a car so the situation with
regard to most of rural England was not so
very different from Victorian England, apart
from rural bus services.
Post-war things started to change rapidly.
Between 1951 and 1971 car ownership
increased from 15% of households to 60%,


OVERVIEW OF SHOPS IN
THE EDEN VALLEY

an easier and more pleasant prospect.
Apart from retail activity, Edenbridge
is a focus for commerce, agriculture,
entertainment and public transport.  In
this issue we discuss each of these aspects
and include a selection of contributions
illustrating historical places and events as
well as major ones providing a draw for
local villages and placing Edenbridge on the
‘must visit’ map today.

By Joan Varley
THE VILLAGES
Several of the villages in the Eden Valley at
one time were self-sufficient with their own
village shops, pubs, church and schools.
At the turn of the 19th century Crockham
Hill had a village shop which was also a
bakery and there was a Post Office with
a postmaster who also mended shoes.
There was also a forge, wheelwrights and
undertaker.

EDENBRIDGE AS A RETAIL
CENTRE - Introduction
By Michael St. Clair Hannah

Four Elms had a village store at the
crossroads for many years. In 1910 the
proprietor was a Mr Hubble. Frank Everett
was the family butcher or rather ‘Purveyor
of English Meat’. Whilst Bough Beech had
a garage, and the ubiquitous pub, we don’t
know if the garage sold other products as
the majority do today. Perhaps villagers
used the stores in Chiddingstone and the
Causeway. The Causeway village store was
also the Post Office. Nearby Charcott had
a bakers’. Chiddingstone had a grocer’s and
draper’s store owned for many years by
the Chantler family. The shop is still there
today along with tea rooms and the adjacent
public house. Today the shop is also the Post
Office.

Just over 65 years ago (1952) there were no
less than 70 retail establishments (including
five public houses) in Edenbridge High
Street/The Square. The range of goods and
services available was quite staggering by
today’s standards. For example, there were
nine grocers/butchers, six confectioners/
tobacconists/newsagents, three fishmongers,
four clothing/drapers, five hairdressers, three
general stores and three radio shops together
with a wide range of more specialist outlets
such as harness makers and upholsterers.
There was only one estate agent and one
antique shop. In those days there was no
need for a Competition Commissioner!
The following three articles look at the
history of shops in the Eden Valley (Joan
Varley), the antiques business (Lennox
Cato), and a short article about the W.H.
Smith kiosk which used to be on the Station
Approach to Edenbridge Town Station (now
Relyon Cars).

I could find no record of any shops in Hever
however I’m told that they did once have
their own Post Office and like most villages
their own forge, as well as at least two pubs.
Mark Beech had the usual trio of church,
pub and school, the latter now long closed,
but no reference has been found to any
shops in the village. Cowden was on a par
with Crockham Hill with its own forge,
blacksmith, wheelwright and undertaker,
and the village also had the benefit of two
pubs, a shop and a Post Office.

The Edenbridge News, October 1929



through Edenbridge when he was a child as
being ‘rutted and full of potholes. (not much
change there!) No tarmac to be seen and no
footpaths’.
Dudley goes on to describe how no.90,
now an Estate Agents’ was a butcher’s
shop owned by a Mr Knight and how on a
Saturday night it was ‘quite a sight to see the
carcasses hung outside ready for the meat to be
sold off cheaply’.

The Edenbridge News, October 1929

Marsh Green is the closest village to
Edenbridge and yet had a surprising number
of shops in days gone by, many of which
were converted front rooms.

Another amusing sight from the late 1800s
he tells of is the annual sale at Mr Conman’s
shop (no.83) when ‘One could buy a Tartan
cap complete with ribbons. There were more
tartan heads around the town then than can
be seen on a Saturday in Glasgow’.

The Knight-Latter family ran the Post
Office and a small shop in their home next
to the Wheatsheaf Pub. The Cross family
had a shop in their house near the church
and the Everest’s had a shop where the post
box now stands. The pub lasted longest but
that too is now a private home.
Penshurst, the furthest village from
Edenbridge, grew up around Penshurst
Place and would undoubtedly have had
several shops and other businesses that
traded with the Estate. From images held in
the museum’s collection we know that there
was a butcher’s there in 1910.

The Edenbridge News, October 1929

Across the road at no.84 was a draper’s run
by Edward Allen. He employed four or five
tailors which made Dudley and his friends
believe Mr Allen was a very rich man.

EDENBRIDGE
The museum is fortunate to hold several
personal narratives in its archives which
describe Edenbridge High Street at various
times throughout the last more than 100
years and these, along with results of
extensive research by museum volunteers,
and some recently received narratives,
have been drawn upon for the following
descriptions.

Dudley goes on to describe various
buildings in the High Street including the
former HSBC Bank (now Domino’s Pizza)
which in the late 1800s was the Half Moon
Beer House.
High Street during the 20th Century
West side going South

Childhood memories of Edenbridge in
the late 19th century

Our journey begins at no.2, Smith and
Sons’ Funeral Directors. From 1881 to 1952 
this was a dairy, until the 1910s owned
by the Cheal family. One of our narrators

In a short narrative, Dudley Watson, who
was born in 1879, describes the main road


In the early 1940s, as Roger Morton
explains, ‘Arthur Sparrowhawk went to work
for the International Tea Company in the
guise of F.W. Essex. F.W. Essex liked to think it
catered for the higher class of customer (Hever
and Starborough Castles, and Ford Manor
were customers) and old Mr Essex insisted on
unmarked vans making deliveries rather than
an International van.’

remembers ‘milk was brought round to the
local houses. You used to take a jug out, usually
a pint jug, and they filled it up’, no need for
bottles in those days.
International Stores was at no.34 and next
door, the current Post Office and Paydens,
was Seaman’s Off Licence. Martin’s the
newsagent was at no.38 and next door was
a sweet shop run by Mrs Ada Elizabeth
Blaber. Charlie Smith had his builders’ yard
behind.

Percy Tingley would
motorcycle around the
local area collecting
orders and when
complete Arthur and
the other staff would
assemble them in Tate
and Lyle sugar boxes
ready for the delivery
van.

No.44 was also a sweet shop owned from
1904 by the Tingley family. Miss Edwina
Hewlett ran a drapers’ at no.48, next door to
Thomas Smith, a watchmaker and repairer.
Ragland Waghorne, a veterinary surgeon
was at nos.60-62, but by the 1950s it was
Waghorne Electrics where for a small fee
you could get your accumulator charged.
[Wireless batteries were called accumulators
and needed regular charging if you wanted to
continue listening. Charging incurred a small
monetary charge, around 6d. Ed.]

Advert, c.1940

Amongst the wide range of products sold
was paraffin, which was delivered at the
same time as the groceries, originally in tins,
but later from a tank attached to the back
of each delivery van. Health & Safety Laws
would probably not allow that today!

Charles Henry Alchin’s grocery store was at
no.80. In 1906, it was taken over by Thomas
Cordery who lived over the shop. From
1937 it continued as Essex Stores, the town’s
‘high class grocer’, until being taken over by
International Stores.

Arthur Sparrowhawk eventually retired in
May 1987, after nearly half a century of
service.
In the 1920s no.82 was Jack Steddy’s boot
store, later Potter Bros. pork butcher’s,
next door to Allen’s gent’s clothing.
These buildings in the ‘narrows’ were
later demolished to make way for the
Leathermarket development.

Our narrator remembers Essex Stores
‘supplying bread (freshly baked by a Mr
Mitchell) and all manner of household foods.
On a Friday night it was the ‘ done’ thing to
go there and ask for a penny worth of broken
biscuits.’

Continuing south over the bridge, Peter
Winchester remembers ‘The Star was a pub
I did go in as a neighbour sent me up to get a
jug on occasions, they had a special door for
such customers labelled ‘Bottle and Jug’…’

The store was divided into two sections
and Brenda Hillman remembers going
there occasionally with her grandma who
was registered there for her rations. ‘In the
‘30s/’40s you turned right for cheese, butter,
bacon etc. Ahead and to the left were dry
goods, tins, jars biscuits etc.’

High Street - East side going South
The distinctive building with the ‘fan light’
[or Victorian Tower] atop was built by Mr


Fox of Fox and Manwaring Estate Agents,
first established by William Fox in 1877.

Next door was Offen’s butchers which had
been in the family since 1929. Most recently
a health food shop and now a café.

Quilter’s electrical shop was at no.29. Peter
Winchester remembers ‘… one day I was
invited in to see a television set working, my
first. … Dad bought a TV from Quilters, it
cost 54 Guineas and only had programmes 5
to 6pm and again from 8 to 10pm, the gaps
were gradually filled! The biggest boost must
have been the Queen’s coronation in 1953’.

Across the Market Yard entrance, no.55 had
been a bank, under various names since
c.1895, and next door a fruit and veg shop.
In the flat above was Mr Druch’s dental
room, where the problems of people’s teeth
had been addressed since 1924.
The Chinese Shop (no.59), Magic Wok as it
is now, used to belong to Lucy Tickles who
sold ice cream, along with cakes and light
lunches, before the Co-op took up residence
here in 1936. At no.63, also known as
Elizabethan House, was Rice Bros. who
sold guns and leather saddles amongst many
other items for country pursuits; as well as
bicycles.

Advert, c.1940

Mr Fletcher’s shoe shop was next door. One
of our narrators tells us he ‘used to sign and
date them as well’.  
The butcher at no.49, Orchard House, was
Walter Knight’s from 1890 to 1937, later
Skinner and Son, and from 1987 Allman’s.
The land behind had previously been an
orchard, hence the name of the property.

Rice Bros. Ltd., 63 High Street, Edenbridge. Image: P2003.1037

In the Square were International Stores and
Cyco Radio, later to become a shop selling
bicycles, prams, toys, and live fishing bait
under various proprietors.
Adin Coates had been in London House
(no.81) since c.1927. They sold practically
everything in the clothing line. Den Bray
remembers ‘Adin Coates was ‘Grace Brothers’
… quite a large shop for the town … Ladies
fashion, gents outfitter, shoes upstairs. The chap
with the ‘tache on the back row in the photo
was Mr Adin Coats”. [James Coates was the
manager of the Edenbridge branch of Adin
Coates. Ed.].

The Edenbridge News, October 1929



ANTIQUES IN EDENBRIDGE
HIGH STREET
By Lennox Cato
The presence of an antiques business in
the High Street goes back over 100 years.
In the early 1900s, Charles Wayte and
Chevertons dealt from Taylour House, the
15th century home of William Taylour who
was Lord Mayor of London and Master of
the Grocers’ Company. The house was the
perfect back-drop for an antiques business
with good sized rooms, beams and historical
details. The Wayte family also lived here.

Staff at Adin Coates - Image courtesy of Den Bray

Dave Harrison’s barber’s shop came next
and then Ben Seal’s fishmonger and
greengrocer at nos.93 and 95.
Bridge Stores was the last shop before the
bridge and Peter Winchester tells us ‘I never
remember going in there, the only thing I
remember … is the one tin of baked beans left
on a shelf after the shop had been washed away
in the floods of 1968’.
References
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Cato Antiques in the adjacent shop to
Cheverton’s. Antique dealers and shops
work better together and so this suited both
parties. It enabled the town to continue
thriving as a centre for those seeking
antiques and fine art.

Lennox Cato Antiques adjacent to Cheverton’s in The Square, 2000
Image: P2010.1757

In 2007 David Adam retired and the
opportunity for Lennox Cato to buy the
large corner shop came about, and thus, The
Edenbridge Galleries was born.

Wayte & Cheverton catalogue, c.1935
Image: EDEVT:1056

We believe sometime in the 1960s the
company was bought by a Mr Bourne who
kept the name of Cheverton; soon after a
young David Adam started working for
the company. He later bought the business
from Mr Bourne and again kept the name
of Cheverton as it was so well known. The
business grew rapidly during the ‘70s and
‘80s with David Adam travelling to America
and bringing back containers full of English
antiques. Dealers would come from far and
wide and literally queue up to buy his stock.

The galleries provide the perfect setting
for a collaboration of different specialists,
all members of the two leading trade
associations, Bada and Lapada, each with
great knowledge and integrity. This was
Lennox Cato’s vision, a one stop shop for
those with a passion for antiques, and to
provide a suitable trading environment for
knowledgeable dealers who are top of their
field, and who love meeting new buyers and
collectors from around the world.

The old cinema to the side of Taylour
House, which had become a carpet shop,
was bought and converted to showrooms.
The premises grew to incorporate various
buildings around a yard which could
accommodate a vast array of antique
furniture.

The Edenbridge Galleries has firmly kept
the town of Edenbridge as a centre for
antiques, showcasing rugs, fine paintings,
ceramics, silver and town and country
furniture as well as the distinctive and local
work of Tunbridge Ware from the Victorian
period.

Cheverton of Edenbridge was indeed an
international name and truly established the
town as a centre for antiques.

Collectors and those wanting to furnish
their homes travel from miles around
including visitors from overseas such as
America, Australia, New Zealand, Asia as
well as mainland Europe. In 2007, a visit

In 1997, with encouragement from David
Adam, Lennox Cato and his family
moved to Edenbridge and opened Lennox
10

W.H. SMITH & SON’S
BOOKSTALL, STATION
APPROACH, EDENBRIDGE

from the Crown Prince of Thailand along
with his vast entourage made for a very
memorable day!
During this time Lennox Cato became a
specialist on the BBC’s Antiques Roadshow,
and this has introduced another dimension
to the business. Many visitors who come to
see the variety that the galleries and Lennox
Cato offer love the fact that Edenbridge
is a small town, with easy free parking
and beautiful countryside all around, not
to mention the various attractions on our
doorstep and of course, many of them
recognise Lennox from the Roadshow, and
this adds a little more interest to their visit!

By Joan Varley

W.H. Smith & Son’s Edenbridge Town Branch Bookstall, Station
Approach, c.1945-1950.
EVM Image: P2006.1407_1

Edenbridge as a destination for antiques
enthusiasts has evolved over the past century
and will continue to evolve. Nothing
stands still, but we are sure there will be an
antiques presence here for many years to
come.

W.H. Smith & Son’s Bookstall opened
in 1935. Mr Ernest Wills was the Branch
Manager from 1935 to 1969.

Ernst Wills, Branch Manager 1935-1969. EVM Image: P2006.1407_2

Violet Harrison was 14 years old when she
went to work at the Bookstall. She worked
there for 3-4 years, before joining the Wrens
in September 1945. Violet doesn’t remember
Mr Wills as manager during that time,
but he may have been away at the war. The
manager she remembers seemed to be absent
quite a lot leaving her to run the Bookstall
on her own, even cashing up and doing the
accounts. Given its position, it was the first
port of call for servicemen alighting the
train during WW2.

John Muggeridge and Elsie Potter, shop assistants, W.H. Smith & Son’s
Bookstall, early 1950s. EVM Image: P2006.1407_3
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The Bookstall sold books, magazines and
cards, as one might expect, and delivered
newspapers as far afield as Cowden. The
newspapers arrived by train and the paper
boys went down to the station to sort them
out for delivery, with those for Cowden
being put on the next train south to be
picked up and delivered by the paper boys
in Cowden. When Violet left in 1945 her
wages were 10s 6d a week.

In 1968 a Mr Chubb took over the kiosk as
a base for his taxi company, Relyon Cars,
as it was conveniently located for the Town
Station. Relyon, now run by Spencer Gibb,
has recently celebrated 50 years of service
both to local residents and visitors arriving
in the town by train.
References
Read all about it, Elsie makes news. Newspaper cutting,
7 August 1988. EVM Archives.

During the 1950s John Muggeridge (who
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Acknowledgements
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Elsie’s father, George Albert Potter delivered
papers during the ‘50s taking the big bike
for deliveries up to Marlpit Hill, then on to
Crockham Hill, down to Four Elms and
back to Edenbridge. George’s grandson,
Jim, remembers passing by the bookstall
when his Aunt Elsie worked there, and in
particular the yellow tinted film they used
to pull down inside the windows to protect
the stock.

From the Archives…

CANDLELIGHT POTTERY
By Brenda Hillman
In the late 1940s Janet Boston from
Shernden, Marsh Green, had a shop in the
High Street, no.61, which sold pottery.
She made the pottery items behind the
shop and her trademark or potter’s mark
was a candlestick. The shop was known
as the candlestick pottery. After years of
austere war-time products, her pretty pieces
were very popular, both in her shop and
elsewhere. She had a donkey and a pony
and trap which she sometimes used to go
to and from the shop, at other times she
cycled. Apparently, she also had a gypsy
caravan. After she’d finished with pottery
she designed Christmas cards and lived at
a home for retired gentlewomen in Epping
Forest.

When the Bookstall closed in 1969 Elsie
returned to Tonbridge Station where she
met her future husband, James Lowe who
was a ticket collector. She ended her Smith’s
career in Tonbridge High Street.

Joyce Bragenell and Joy Killick, who used
to work for Janet Boston, contributed this
information.

Mrs Elsie Lowe on her retirement after 45 years with W.H. Smith, 1988
Image: P2018.3520 courtesy of Elsie’s nephew, James Mitchell
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EDENBRIDGE AS
COMMERCIAL CENTRE
- Introduction

Edenbridge was Head & Company,
founded c.1846 in East Grinstead, and
opening a branch in Edenbridge some
time later near the White Horse Inn.  
Unfortunately, the bank failed in 1892, and
Lloyds Bank took over the business and
continued to trade under the Lloyds name
from the same premises. Around the same
time (1892) Capital & Counties Bank
opened a branch in Edenbridge, and in 1918
this too was taken over by Lloyds and in
1919 the two Lloyds branches were merged
into a single presence at 70 High Street. The
next bank to enter the commercial fray was
National Provincial & Union Bank of
England which opened its portals in the
High Street in 1920 (this was something of
a ‘mouthful’ and the name was shortened
to National Provincial Bank Limited
in 1924). In 1968 the bank merged with
the Westminster Bank and the combined
entity became the National Westminster
Bank (or colloquially ‘NatWest’). To
complete the picture, the latest additions
to the High Street banking scenario were
Midland Bank in 1963 (later to become
HSBC), and Barclays Bank which opened
at 45 High Street in 1956 and extended in
the late 1960s by the purchase of 47 High
Street (formerly known as Emiline Villas). It
is interesting to note that with the upsurge
in online
banking, many
high street bank
branches have
been closed,
and Edenbridge
has proved to be
no exception, so
that we are now
down to just
one Bank in the
town – precisely
Lloyds Bank, Edenbridge High Street,
where we
1916. Image: P2002.281
started in 1846!

By Michael St. Clair Hannah
The majority of commercial activity in
Edenbridge has traditionally centred around
small businesses necessary to support
the local community, such as chimney
sweeps (before the Clean Air Act of 1956),
accountants etc. However, prior to the
establishment of the industrial estates in
the 1960s the main large employer was the
Tannery, which at its peak had a work force
of over 100.  

Workers at Whitmore’s Tannery, Edenbridge, 1889. Image: P2002.433

What is less known is the factory on Hever
Road called Presta, and Jane Higgs has
contributed a very interesting article on its
history.
Edenbridge Rotary Club was inaugurated
on 23rd June 1969, drawing together as
members more than 30 business owners,
managers and professionals such as dentists
and opticians, illustrating the continuing
thriving nature of the town.
We cannot pass by without an
acknowledgement to the banks which
contribute so much to the commercial
activity of any community. The earliest
record of any banking activity in
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DIGGING AND DELVING
IN THE MUSEUM’S
COLLECTIONS
By Jane Higgs
How are these objects connected?

Bottle Opener marked ‘Presta’ and ‘Apollinaris’. Image: EDEVT:272

Back page of a programme dated 22 September 1939 for the Little
Theatre, John Street, Adelphi, London.
Image: Frank Thornton Archive

Documents in the City of Westminster
Archives tell us the firm first appears in
the Kelly’s Post Office Directories in 1875
at 19 Regent Street as The Apollinaris Co.
Ltd, with a Stanley P. Wilkinson as its
secretary. The following year the firm is
listed as wine and spirit merchants, and in
1877 as mineral water and wine and spirit
merchants. 1878-94 they operated solely as
natural mineral water dealers. In 1895 they
moved to new premises in Stratford Place,
Oxford Street, London and from 1898 to
1931 a second company, Apollinaris and
Johannis Ltd, is listed at the same address.
In 1932, they become Apollinaris and Presta
Ltd and that company continued to operate
until 1951. From 1952 until 1955 a single
firm of Apollinaris and Co. Ltd, importers
of natural mineral waters and manufacturers
of Presta squashes and table waters is
recorded at Sardinia House, 52 Lincoln’s
Inn Fields, Kingsway.

Stirrup pump used by fire watchers during WW2, once belonged to the
‘Presta’ factory manager, Bill Telfer. Image: EDEVT:196

We have always tried to collect as much
information as we can about our objects
so they can help to tell local stories. We
know from the objects, photographs,
and reminiscences in our collection that
there was a bottling factory in Hever
Road, Edenbridge in the early 1950s. The
factory probably remained open until 1953
because it appears in the 1953 Directory of
Information of Edenbridge, but not in the
1954 edition. I was spurred on to find out
more about it when I noticed advertisements
for ‘Apollinaris’ and ‘Presta Minerals’ in preWW2 London theatre programmes. What I
had assumed to be a little local firm turned
out to have a history stretching back to 1875
in this country, and 1852 in Germany. i
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Staff at Presta Mineral Waters Works, Hever Road, Edenbridge. Image:
P2018.3452

Apollinaris & Presta Ltd. Share certificate.
Image: www.invaluable.co.uk

provides some warm-hearted reminiscences
and insights into the characters of some of
the people who had worked there. It also
mentions the names of the firewatchers and
the manager and this helps to confirm the
provenance of the stirrup pump and when
and where it was used.

The firm took its name from the Apollinaris
Spring which it owned in the Ahr Valley
close to Neumahr, Germany. Close to the
spring at Niederbreisig was located the
firm’s bottling factory, the Rheinmahr
Bottle Works, which was a German limited
company. From there the mineral water was
exported all over the world with over forty
million bottles being produced by 1913/14.
There also appears to have been a second
spring in operation at Apenta in Hungary.
At the outbreak of WW1 97% of the firm’s
total capital was in the hands of over four
and a half thousand British shareholders.

‘Until a few months ago part of what used
to be the ‘Presta’ factory, where a new
building had been erected, would have lights
shining out of the windows as parcels of
clothes, etc were being packed for Oxfam.
This has now ceased and all is in darkness,
but when the lights were on they were plain
to see as I walked out of my garden into the
adjoining field, and every time I saw them
it would remind me of the war years when
I, like so many others from Edenbridge,
worked at the ‘Presta’, or Apollinaris
Mineral Water Factory or Presdale Ltd’
… there cannot be many old Edenbridge
families who didn’t have a relation working
there or knew somebody that did.
To remember a few of the stalwarts the
following come to mind. The manager
was a Scot with wiry white hair, looking
as though he was in a permanent state of
shock and who at the best of times was
not too cheerful. A few of his well-known
expressions, not counting the extensive use
of the word ‘Aye’, were when asked how he
was keeping would reply, ‘Just living’.  If
somebody had done something wrong, he
would say ‘What the flipping heck do you

Presta mineral water lorry in Wallis’ yard, Edenbridge, c.1946/7. L-R:
Ken Wallis, Dennis Martin, Bert Malyan, Tony Jasper, Tom Wallis,
Wilhem Stefans, Jack Wallis. Image: P2003.1034

However, the directories clearly show that
the firm was able to survive the difficulties
associated with both the 1914-18 and 193945 wars.
An EDHS article, Memories of the
Apollinaris Mineral Water Factory – otherwise
known as ‘Presta’, from a former employee,ii
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think you are doing?’ A woman, Mrs (I
can’t remember her name) who was from the
NAAFI and ordered their mineral waters
was one of the few people who would bring
a smile to his face; she seemed to have a way
with her.

He continues, ‘During this time of course
there was much activity going on in the
skies overhead and some of us males would
take turn fire watching all night with the
fulltime fire watcher who was also the local
window cleaner (on a bicycle or a pushcart
in those days) Mr. Dawes.’

During the war there were some pies you
could buy and their advertisement read,
‘Henry Telfer’s Ticky Snacks’ and the
humourist Jim Baker who used to deliver
parcels for the then Southern Railway soon
christened ‘Jock’, and would say ‘How’s
Ticky Snack today?’ You see, the manager’s
surname was Telfer.

My searches also uncovered a sadder story
in the Sevenoaks Chronicle and Kentish
Advertiser.iii
1944 Bathing Fatality
‘A verdict that he was accidentally drowned
was recorded at an inquest at Leighton
Buzzard on Tuesday on Aircraftman
Dennis William Muggridge, of 2 Hever
Road, Bough Beech, who lost his life in a
bathing pool the previous day. After his two
companions missed him several members
of the party dived into the water repeatedly,
but could not find his body, which was
finally recovered with police drags.

Then there was the foreman, ‘Dicky’ Poston,
who like many of us wore wooden clogs that
were supplied. He ran everywhere, and there
was never any worry of his approaching
undetected as he ran up the wooden stairs
where we worked, sounding like a pony out
of control. Poor man, he tragically dropped
dead at work at quite an early age, leaving a
young family.

Aircraftman Muggridge, who was 21 years
of age, was the eldest son of Mr and Mrs
Dennis C. Muggridge of 2 Holly Cottages,
Edenbridge, and was married only 18
months ago. On leaving the Church of
England School, Edenbridge, where he
received his education, he was employed by
the Presta Mineral Water Company until his
entry into the RAF two years ago. He was
extremely popular and will be missed by all.’

There was Ernie Winter in his brown
overalls and wellington boots (worn to stop
him moving too fast) and his domain was
the boiler house where, perish the thought,
we would go for a warm up and to eat our
sandwiches amongst the crumbling asbestos
falling off the pipes. Another one always
lurching about in wellington boots, but
oily blue overalls this time, was Charlie
Coker, with a large spanner in his hand
ready to cure any of the many machinery
malfunctions that happened.

So gradually a picture of the bottling
factory and some of the people who worked
there emerges, like the image in a dish of
developer in a photographer’s darkroom.   

Bill Winch, always wearing his cap, was in
charge of what they called the ‘Full Store’
where all the drinks were stored ready for
despatch. He was a man of few words.

i.

Westminster City Archives Centre, http://discovery.
nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/68664ecc-313b-497ea459-5d370be28311

There were many other larger than life
characters such as Bella Baldry, the
forewoman, in her long brown smock and
hat, who would look at you over her glasses.
I suppose they were happy days, but they
didn’t make us rich.’

ii.

Edenbridge and District Historical Society Newsletter
No 41, September 1997. EVM Archive
iii.

Sevenoaks Chronicle and Kentish Advertiser, Friday 21
July, 1944
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‘SERVICE ABOVE
SELF’: ROTARY IN
EDENBRIDGE
By John Martin
Rotary was relatively late
in coming to Edenbridge. It came into
existence in 1905 when a Chicago lawyer
Paul Harris formed a small group of
businessmen from different trades. They
met at each other’s places of business
by rota, hence the name ‘Rotary’. Their
motivation was service to the community,
whether local, national or international, and
the promotion of international goodwill
through a world fellowship of business and
professional persons. The concept spread
throughout the USA and Canada and
reached the British Isles in 1912, where
Clubs were established in Dublin, Belfast,
Manchester and London. After WW1 the
movement continued to grow in the UK and
around Europe, and by 1924 Rotary had
reached Tonbridge.

Simon Calcutt presenting a cheque for £337 to Rev. W. Kerr, organiser of the Joe Holman project to help destitute Indian boys,
1976. Image © Edenbridge Rotary

The Founder Members were: Dennis Batt
- owner of the Chocolate Box; Rev David
Bartleet - Edenbridge vicar; Graham
Bradley-Smith - property developer; Fred
Bridle - electrical contractor; Dennis
Broadhead - local G.P.; Simon Calcutt
- auctioneer and estate agent (Fox and
Manwaring); Jim Coates - draper (Adin
Coates); Gordon Davis - optician;
Jack Day - banker (NatWest); Leonard
Downbiggin - poultry farmer; Tom Farrell
- local dentist; Jimmy Gardiner - carriage
and waggon builder; Geoffrey Greene
- quantity surveyor; Douglas Higgs furniture retailer; Tony Honour - car hire;
Richard Jupp - plastics moulding; Mike
Kentish - agricultural equipment supplier;
Reg Laver - bricks supplier; Duncan
Mackinnon - greengrocer; Geoffrey Monty
– motorcycle dealer; Norman Nicholson
- estate agent; Garry Pierce - priest; Ken
Ralph - insurance broker; Stanley Richards
- nurseryman; Ted Rose - dairy farmer;
Alf Sellars - bicycle retailer; Bob Sims licensed victualler (The White Horse); Pat
Southon - builder; Douglas Ware - garage
and service station; Harry Wiles - electrical

In 1968 the Tonbridge Club decided to
sponsor a ‘daughter club’ in Edenbridge
by selling the idea to three influential local
businessmen men; Pat Southon - a local
builder, Jack Day - the manager of the
NatWest Bank and Dennis Batt, who with
his brother owned both the Chocolate Box
(a building now occupied by Le Grys estate
agents) and the local cinema the Negresco
(now the site of flats in Edenbridge High
Street adjacent to Taylour House). These
three in turn set about recruiting other
members. Dr Dennis Broadhead head
of the Medical Practice in the town was
one of the first, and he invited veterinary
surgeon Cuthbert (Woody) Woodrow to a
meeting of this potential new club at the
White Horse pub in the High street (now a
Costa Coffee). ‘Woody’ was duly appointed
secretary, and the Edenbridge Rotary Club
was up and running.
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appliance manufacturer and ‘Woody’
Woodrow vet from Haxted Mill. This
founding membership of Edenbridge Rotary
Club reflects the flourishing economy of
retailing, goods manufacture and services
which then existed in Edenbridge. Of the
above Simon Calcutt is the only surviving
Founder Member who remains an Honorary
Member of the Club.

visits between the two Clubs. In 1983 a
group of members made a 500-mile roundtrip cycle ride to Raalte, which raised £2000
for charity. The event was repeated in 1989
and 1994 but in 1995 the Rotarian cyclists
together with their partners transformed
this into a more leisurely annual 3 days of
cycling alternating between the UK and
France or Belgium. The cycling Rotarians
have also on several occasions managed the
London-Brighton charity bike ride and were
responsible for devising and promoting a
recognized cycle route between Edenbridge
and Tunbridge Wells.

The inaugural meeting was held on 23rd
June 1969 at the Spa Hotel Tunbridge
Wells, followed by a Charter Night on 3rd
November 1969 also at the Spa. Jack Day
became the first President of the Club and
Pat Southon the first Vice-President.
Records show that the Club continued
to meet regularly at the White Horse
although within a year of its foundation
the membership had changed significantly,
with eight resignations allegedly due to
excessive formality. Notwithstanding the
Club was soon back to strength with the
arrival of Jeff Adams - builder; Alf Allen numismatist; David Andrews - accountant;
Pat Brown -  caterer (Buffins); Henry Bowen
- travel agent (Blue Sky Travel); Chris James
- accountant; Sid Linfield; Richard Mason
- vicar; Alan Richardson - architect; Peter
Sangster - computing; Hubert Schaafsma
- oil refining; Humphrey Searle Barnes headmaster Spitals Cross; Peter Simmonds
- banker (NatWest).

Rotarians at Buffins, Alan Richardson President, 1982.
Image © Edenbridge Rotary

The Club eventually moved from the White
Horse, and has met at Buffins, a former
restaurant (now the Balti take-away);
the Albion (once a pub in Marlpit Hill);
Edenbridge Golf Club; Self Unlimited
(formerly Care) in Philippines Close, and
currently at the Edenbridge Rugby Club.

In 1989 this hitherto exclusively male
preserve was opened up to women
membership and in 1996 the first two lady
members joined the Edenbridge Club Karen Russell, the NatWest Bank Manager,
and Brenda Risdon who was to become the
first Lady President in 1999.

At the outset, like most other Rotary
Clubs, it was a lunchtime club for members
working in and around Edenbridge, but
the decline in membership from local
businesses, and the consequent need to
encourage membership from the commuting
population, led to it becoming an earlyevening club in 2000. In 1997 the Club
was instrumental in setting up a branch
of Probus, for retired and semi-retired

In 1971 President Pat Southon made a trip
to the Rotary Club of Raalte in Holland
with the idea of forming a twinning
association between the two clubs. This took
off and for many years there were frequent
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businessmen. Another significant change
occurred in 2016 when the Westerham and
Edenbridge Clubs amalgamated.

Closer to home the Club has made
donations to the War Memorial hospital,
local primary schools (for the purchase of
violins to encourage musical training and
illustrated dictionaries), the Scouts, the Kent
Air ambulance and many other local causes.
It has helped with gardening, painting and
decorating (e.g. the pop-in centre Bridges
and the Girls’ Brigade holiday home in
Hilders Lane), helped local youngsters
in their career choices, and assisted with
blood pressure checks in the High Street.
In 2005 Edenbridge Rotary Club stepped
in to take over from the Town Council the
organization of the Edenbridge Festival
on Spring Bank Holiday Mondays. This
provided a programme of fun activities and
the opportunity for local organizations to set
up stalls to raise funds. Although constantly
plagued by inclement bank holiday weather,
this event continued until 2016.

The Rotary mission of service to the
community has been achieved mainly
through fund-raising activities, and the
Club looks to raise around £10,000 per
annum for charitable purposes. They
support Rotary International’s own charity,
the Rotary Foundation, whose target is
the elimination of polio worldwide, and
each year the Club identifies specific local,
national and international charities for its
support.
It has donated regularly to national
charities such as RNLI, Combat Stress,
Hearing Dogs for the Deaf, Sightsavers,
Childline, charities for meningitis and
diabetes research and many others, and
to international charities for the relief of
hardship and famine overseas such as Mercy
Ships, Send-a-Cow and Life Straws. Just
recently, in the area of international relief,
the Club has decided to give particular
support to the work of ‘MAP Action’, a
charity chaired by Nigel Press, locallybased geologist and businessman. Among
the regular charities to benefit from the
Club’s street collections have been Marie
Curie Cancer Care and ShelterBox for
international disaster relief.  

Bob Sims serving the senior citizens, Christmas 1970.
Image © Edenbridge Rotary

A 24-hour marathon darts match was
sponsored by the Rotary Club in 1977
at the White Horse to raise money for
the Christmas parcels for senior residents
of Edenbridge. Also, it has organized
Christmas lunches and more recently the
annual ‘Strawberry Tea’, sometimes for as
many as 200 senior citizens, held originally
at Eden Valley School and then at the WI
Hall.
Collecting for ShelterBox, 2008 Image © Edenbridge Rotary

In addition to benefiting others the Club
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has always tried to make its fund-raising
activity an enjoyable and entertaining affair
for its members. For instance, the Club used
to organise a charity bicycle and canoe race
back in the 1980s, involving competitors
cycling from the Great Stone Bridge in
Edenbridge to the bridge at Hever and
rowing back up the Eden. There were no
drownings but quite a few dampened spirits!

Canoe Race at Hever, 1981

Everest fame attended the Charter Night
in 1969. Sandy Gall the ITN reporter was
speaker at the Charter Anniversary Dinner
and remained an Honorary Member for
many years. The Speaker of the House of
Commons, Bernard, Lord Weatherill was
Guest of Honour at the 21st anniversary.
Adam Faith was guest of honour in 1984 at
one of the Club’s boxing evenings at Eden
Valley School and Simon Calcutt recalls, ‘I
remember him being a little put out when I
nicked his tie and auctioned it for charity!’
The amalgamation with the Westerham
Club in 2016 brought with it a link with
the Rotary Club of Yvetot in France as well
as further opportunities for service to the
local community, particularly support for
Valence School for children with disabilities.
It has also taken on the organization of the
commemorative Churchill Dinner held
by Westerham Rotary since Sir Winston’s
death in 1965. This annual event has hosted
many famous personalities associated in
one way or another with the Churchill
legend to entertain audiences of Rotarians
from around Kent with their thoughts
and reminiscences on the great man’s
achievements. The Club uses this occasion
to raise over £3000 each year for charity.

Image © Edenbridge Rotary

For a number of years Edenbridge Rotary
ran a ‘12 and under Gymkhana’. The quality
of the entries was often impressive and five
of the young riders went on to represent
the country in junior events. Edenbridge
Rotary organized a number of ‘fun runs’ in
Edenbridge in the late 1980s and ‘90s; the
first one in 1988 raising £3600 for Cancer
Research. Since 2001 it has organized a
knockout annual Town Quiz helping to
foster links between the multifarious clubs
and organizations which abound in the
district.
Apart from the cycling mentioned above
the Club has always fostered a spirit of lighthearted fellowship among its members; from
the themed social evenings in Victorian,
French or German costume to the annual
Christmas parties with their comedy
sketches taken up with great gusto and
enthusiasm.
Edenbridge Club events have, over the
years, been graced by the presence of a
number of personalities; Lord Hunt of

Churchill Dinner, 2016. President Lynda Belton flanked by Air Vice
Marshall Nigel Day CBE and Honorary Member Randolph Churchill.
Image © Edenbridge Rotary
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EDENBRIDGE MARKETS

EDENBRIDGE AS AN
AGRICULTURAL CENTRE
- Introduction

By Joan Varley
Gavin Bateman in his article ‘Edenbridge
– A Charter Market Town’ (Museum News
no.27, 2013, pp.4-5) discusses the origins
of a Charter being awarded to Edenbridge
and local confusion over the earliest date
that a market was held. His research shows
that it was as early as 1227 that a charter
for a market was first granted by Henry III
to Robert de Camull, Lord of the Manor
of Edenbridge. He goes on to say that
‘although the royal charter granted the right
to hold a market, this did not necessarily
mean that the market was established
then…’  

By Michael St. Clair Hannah

The first Edenbridge Fat Stock Show after WW2 on what is now the
Market Yard Car Park. Mr S. Warnett (in trilby) and Dick Foster (in cap)
judging class 1 (for steers), 3rd December 1952.
© John Topham/TopFoto

Evidence uncovered by our anonymous
narrator in the following piece states ‘As
early as 1232 we learn of a Market at
Edenbridge…’

The origins of Edenbridge as a town were
almost certainly rooted in its intimate
connection with the local farming
community. A market was first established
in c.1232, and a Cattle Market (preChristmas Fat Stock Show) flourished from
the 1840s until the late 1950s. Edenbridge’s
associations with farming continued at
the South of England Fat Stock Show
held at Ardingly and of course, at the
increasingly popular annual Edenbridge &
Oxted Agriculture Show, originally held
in Edenbridge and now at the Ardenrun
Showground, Lingfield. To this day, a
general market is held every Thursday.

With only five years between these two
references, it seems certain that there has
been a market in some form in Edenbridge
for more than 750 years, and for a great
many of those years located where we now
park our cars, in the Market Yard Car Park.
Signs along the south wall of the car park
serve as further evidence, they are the iron
rings to which the bulls were tied.
Whilst Bateman focusses his article more
on the broader historical aspects of Charters
awarded to market towns, our unknown
narrator goes on to provide a personal
insight through his own memories, and
those of his parents into more
recent types of markets, the
various people involved, and the
places it was held.

The following articles trace the history of
Edenbridge Market over the past 750 years.

Line up for Supreme Champion, cattle at the Edenbridge and Oxted Agricultural Show, Spitals
Cross Showground, Edenbridge c.1950-1959. Image: P2018.3418
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The market was undoubtedly
an occasion that drew in hordes
of people from the surrounding
area as well as buyers from

further afield to purchase Eden Valley stock
and other types of produce.
In Victoria Henley’s article, ‘The Edenbridge
and Oxted Agricultural Show’ (Museum
News no.26, 2012, pp.34-35) she tells us
‘At the beginning of the 19th century, there
was great interest in spreading new ideas
about farming to meet the growing food
requirements of a booming population.’ She
goes on to explain how various agricultural
organisations began to evolve across the
Kent/Surrey/Sussex borders. ‘The Marsh
Green Agricultural Show started in 1918 and
it, along with other Edenbridge and Oxted
and East Grinstead shows gradually merged to
become what we know today as the Edenbridge
and Oxted Agricultural Show.’

Bull securing ring, Market Yard Car Park, 2018. Image © Joan Varley

Henley tells us, ‘The livestock section
continues to be at the heart of the show and
boasts the largest collection of cattle seen
together anywhere in southern England.’
The show attracts more than 45,000 visitors
over the two days it runs on the Ardenrun
Showground, equivalent to the size of ten
Wembley Stadiums, and this year it featured
in two episodes of the BBC series Farmers’
Country Showdown.
Returning to Edenbridge, the town
continues to benefit from a weekly market
on a Thursday selling all manner of food
products and household goods, along with
plants and sometimes clothing. During the
last decade, and for several years, a Farmers’
Market was also held once a month; and
over the last three years an annual French
Market has proved very popular, no doubt
capitalising on Edenbridge Twinning with
the town of Mont St. Aignan in France.

The bell was rung in Edenbridge High
Street, to warn farmers that selling at the
market was about to begin.
Edenbridge Cattle Market Bell EDEVT: L38
Image © Joan Varley
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From the Archives…

Mr John C. Skinner of Tolhurst Farm,
Blackham recalls that when he moved to
Edenbridge in 1936 …

EDENBRIDGE MARKET
Extracts from an unattributed narrative held
in the museum archives.

‘The cattle were driven down the High Street
into the market and the gate shut behind
them. The entrance to the market was between
Durrant’s [now a Stationers] and NatWest
Bank [now a children’s nursery]. There was
no entrance or exit into Croft Lane. During
the 1950s the Fat Stock Show left the old cattle
market and was held at various farms in the
Edenbridge area.’

There is evidence of the existence of a
market in Edenbridge for over 750 years.
K.P. Witney in his book The Jutish Forest
states that – ‘As early as 1232 we learn of a
Market at Edenbridge, from which Thomas
de Kanvill (Lord of Westerham Manor to
which the den of Edenbridge belonged)
was benefitting through stallage, toll of
merchandise, and dues for the sale of bread.’

Post-war also saw the resurgence of cattle
auctions in Edenbridge. These sales were
held in the area which is now Grange Close.
They were run by Fox and Manwaring and
sometimes as many as 1,000 lots with sales
lasting up to six hours. However, for various
reasons these sales ended, and the site was
sold for development and so Grange Close
came into being.

Then again in Kent by Edward Hasted,
first published in 1797, we find that ‘Edenbridge; A fair is held annually in the
village on St. Mark’s Day, April 25, for
cattle, toys, etc.’
However, a regular cattle market appears
to have started in the mid-1840s. The 1847
edition of Bagshaw’s A Directory of Kent
shows – ‘Edenbridge - A corn market is
held on Fridays, which is well attended and
recently a cattle market has been established
on the fourth Tuesday in each month. Fairs
are held on May 6th and October 16th.’

In the meantime, the old cattle market
was purchased by a consortium who were
unable to obtain planning permission. It
was subsequently purchased by Edenbridge
Parish Council who converted it into a car
park with access from Croft Lane.

By 1865 the cattle market is still being
held on the same day and is ‘large and well
attended’. The corn market is now held on
every Tuesday with a fair on May 6th for
‘cattle and toys’.
In the early 1890s there were now cattle
sales on the second and fourth Mondays
of each month with a fat stock show in
December.
Cattle were sold in the market until 1928.
For many years after this it was still the site
of the annual pre-Christmas Edenbridge Fat
Stock Show …

The Fox Hunt at the first pre-Christmas Fatstock Show after WW2,
Market Yard, High Street. Edenbridge, 3rd December 1952. Image: ©
John Topham/TopFoto
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IMAGES OF THE FIRST
EDENBRIDGE PRE-CHRISTMAS
FATSTOCK SHOW AFTER WW2,
3rd December 1952
These fascinating photographs are from the
TopFoto image library
All ©John Topham / TopFoto

E.A. Woodhatch and H.T. Skinner judging
the egg competition.

AND FROM THE
MUSEUM ARCHIVES…
Two old images of Edenbridge High Street
showing the location of the Market Hotel
(later the White Horse Inn) and entrance to
Market Yard.

D. Fawkes and R.A. Ashby judging piglets.

W.G. Blackstock with his show bull.

High Street Edenbridge, looking south with
entrance to Market Yard on left, c.1895.
Image: P2008.1597

High Street Edenbridge, looking south with
the Market Hotel on right, c.1910.

Mrs Kathleen Smith and W.G. Blackstock
with his show bull.

Image: P2003.992
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EDENBRIDGE AS A LEISURE
CENTRE - Introduction

Charalambous, who’s comprehensive
article on the Crockham Hill Youth Hostel
completes this section.

By Michael St. Clair Hannah

THE NEGRESCO CINEMA

The 1952 edition of the Edenbridge
Directory lists 41 different societies and
clubs, including sports, social, youth and
political organisations. Today, there is
no less a diversity though many of those
in existence 60 years ago are no longer
functioning, while others have developed
to mirror the changing nature of modern
day society. For example, we now have a
very active branch of U3A (University of
the Third Age) covering a wide variety of
interests for the older generation, and many
activities centred around our Leisure Centre,
the W.I. Hall, Bridges and the new Eden
Centre.

By Joan Varley
This article draws heavily upon a previously
published more comprehensive article on the
cinema site (Varley, 2012) and a follow up
article (Varley, 2015).
Prior to conversion to a cinema, the
Oddfellows Hall in Edenbridge was
frequently used for entertainment, including
social evenings, stage entertainments such as
plays and operettas, and fundraising events,
especially during the First World War.
In December 1927 the Hall was leased to
the Adelphi Advertising Co. and converted
into a 330-seat cinema. I had originally
assumed that renovation work by Kenneth
Friese-Greene (1900-1965) to create a new
Art Deco frontage began immediately, until
a new image came to light (Varley, 2015)
showing the original frontage with a cinema
sign, albeit behind scaffolding, indicating
it was already operating as a cinema before
the renovation which may not have been
finished until 1936. (Cinema Treasures,
2018)

Two examples of local activities that were
around 60 years ago are Edenbridge
Players, founded in 1926 as the Edenbridge
Amateur Dramatic Society, and the Forge
Singers, formed in the early 1950s, taking
their name from the cottage where they
held their first meetings. Forge Singers were
well received in the area by those in high
places – invited to sing carols by Winston
Churchill and his family on Christmas Day
1955, and regularly entertaining Lord Astor
and his guests at Hever Castle.

We do know that it opened on 30
December 1927 (Tapsell 1987, 2009). Locals
remember cycling into Edenbridge from the
surrounding villages to watch silent movies
and in 1937, as part of the coronation
celebrations, children from the local school
were treated to a visit to see a Laurel and
Hardy film.

One of the many leisure facilities available
to local residents 60 years ago, was the
Negresco Cinema. In line with most
towns in the 1920s – 1950s, the cinema
was a popular venue for all the family,
often with special juvenile screening on
Saturday mornings for younger members of
the family. The Negresco opened in 1927
with screenings of silent movies, and just
30 years later was closed down due to the
ever-increasing influence of TV. The article
by Joan Varley outlines the history of the
cinema in Edenbridge, followed by some
interesting anecdotes gathered by Miranda

By 1938 the proprietor, a Mr Milner,
was running the cinema under the name
Negresco. In 1940 Donald Southon, aged
just 16, was in charge of the projection
room. The cinema was now run by a Mrs
Batt and her two sons, open six days a week
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MEMORIES OF THE
NEGRESCO CINEMA

and with a programme that changed half
way through the week. Glen Miller recorded
music played during the intervals, ‘only have
to hear ‘Moonlight Serenade’ and I’m back
there in the one and nines (1 shilling and 9
old pence). Bliss, despite the Blitz!’ (Wiffen,
2012).

Compiled by Miranda Charalambous
GORDON SETTERFIELD
Betty Fisher, an usherette at the Negresco,
lived with her parents and Gordon during
WWII. Betty was the daughter of Mr
& Mrs Tom Fisher who were Gordon
Setterfield’s foster parents. They lived at
88 High Street, Edenbridge. According to
Gordon, she ‘was a lovely, vivacious girl,
who held me in thrall, and who later in the
war became a lathe operator in a factory in
London, making munitions’. Gordon recalls
free entrance to the Negresco to see boxing
champion Len Harvey take part in an
exhibition event.

Don Wiffen went to work at the cinema
as a projectionist when he left school aged
14 in 1942. He remained there until 1954,
apart from service in the RAF. Don worked
variously with Don Southon, Alan Dawes,
and John and Pam Seymour, who he
trained. Mrs Batt was still the owner and
her son Dennis helped to run the cinema.
Her other son, Bill, ran a dairy business
from the cinema and Don would get
annoyed when the chink of the milk bottles
sounded whilst the films were running!

IAN BRIDLE
During the 1950s, Ian bought sweets at the
Chocolate Box in Edenbridge High Street
to take to the Negresco cinema. The sweet
shop was managed by the Batts and the
building is now occupied by Le Grys. Ian
recalls that film posters, such as one for
Snow White, were displayed outside the
shop window. In the ‘50s, cinema tickets
were priced at 7d for adults and tuppence for
children.

The heyday of the cinema was during WW2 
when troops were stationed in the valley,
and during the early years of the war it
became the venue for boxing matches. The
cinema seats would be removed to make way
for the boxing ring. Towards the end of the
war a café was opened in the foyer of the
cinema opposite the ticket office.
1953 was a bumper year for the cinema.  
There two daily performances, now at
4.20pm and 7.10pm with the Saturday
matinee at 2.30pm and the programme
continued to change on a Monday and
Thursday. The café pre-deceased the
cinema, whose last advert was for the 1957
film ‘Rockets Galore’. From 1957 business
declined and in 1959 the cinema closed.

BARBARA HALE
During WW1, when Barbara was aged
between 13 or 14 years old, she attended a
talk at the Negresco one Sunday morning
with various local groups such as the Home
Guard and the Red Cross, of which Barbara
was a member. The talk focused on the
importance of discretion during wartime
and that ‘Careless Talk Costs Lives’. Barbara
recalls that in the 40s, a cinema ticket
cost 6d downstairs and 1s 6d upstairs.
The back of the cinema was frequented by
courting couples and the cinema had a loo
downstairs.
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MEMORIES OF CROCKHAM
HILL YOUTH HOSTEL

JENNY CHETTLE
Jenny moved to Edenbridge in 1951 and
remembers the paired seating arrangements
and watching films such as War and Peace
and The Student Prince. (The actor, Edward
Purdom took the lead role in The Student
Prince and his voice was dubbed by Mario
Lanza.)

By Miranda Charalambous

KAY WILSON
Kay and her mother treated themselves to
an ice cream soda at the Negresco café after
school on Fridays. Kay recalls that boys
sometimes sneaked into the cinema for
free when the side door was left ajar during
warm weather.

Crockham Hill Youth Hostel pin badge
c.1950. Image © M. Charalambous

Before the advent of fly drive or package
deal holidays, young people were content
to leap on a bike in search of adventure!
They stayed in youth hostels which provided
them with cheap accommodation as long
as they arrived on foot, bicycle or canoe.
Originating in Germany in 1930, the Youth
Hostelling Movement was set up to inspire
youngsters to explore the countryside,
become more independent and selfdisciplined and form friendships with people
from other countries. By 1931, the YHA was
established in England by a succession of
Quakers who were Barclay Baron, John W.
Major and John Cadbury.  

SHEILA SUMMERS-ASQUEZ
At the age of four, Sheila was taken to the
Negresco to see Bambi and at a later date
to see the Dam Busters which she saw
twice. Sheila paid 3d for a cinema ticket
and 1½d for bus tickets each way. She also
remembers one of the last films to be shown
at the Negresco, Old Yeller. Produced by
Walt Disney, the film starred Tommy Kirk,
Dorothy McGuire, Fess Parker and Beverly
Washburn.  Sheila’s uncle, who worked on
a local farm was too busy to watch Gone
With the Wind all the way through in one
go, so he watched one half one day and
watched the other half the next! Sometimes
the Negresco put on special viewings for
schools such as Shakespeare’s Richard III.
Sheila also enjoyed trips to the Negresco
café with her mother and grandmother.

As the craze for hostelling gathered
momentum, it was also met with resistance
from more conservative types who were
wary of young people’s new-found freedom.
They objected to the scanty attire worn
by ramblers and cyclists and the idea of
youngsters of both sexes holidaying together.
In the early days of youth hostelling, there
was no legislation in place to control public
access to the countryside. Farmers voiced
their concerns about people and especially,
townsfolk (whom they considered to be
ignorant of country ways) gallivanting over
their fields and trampling their crops.

References:
Setterfield, Gordon, ‘Memories of an Evacuee
in Edenbridge during World War II’, www.
edenbridgetown.com [Accessed 09 August 2018]
Editor’s Note
i. Len Harvey was born in Cornwall in 1907 and started
fighting at the age of 12. He went on to become the
British champion in three categories – middleweight,
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in 1942, after losing a ferocious fight with the famous
Freddie Mills.
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Although championed by the British Labour
Party, the Youth Hostel Association (YHA)
was essentially a non-political organisation.
The success of the YHA relied heavily on
the commitment and altruism of its hardworking wardens who often supplemented
their low salaries with other paid work.
This account recalls the experiences of the
wardens who ran Crockham Hill Youth
Hostel and provides a window into an
interesting and perhaps, lesser known
history of the village.

in a close-knit British
community just after
the Second World War.
Heinz was an opponent
of the Nazi regime
who had fled Germany
in 1933. At great risk,
he had managed to
cross the border into
Holland and eventually
Heinz Castles
to Brussels, where he
Image © Francis Castles
met Fay, an interpreter
who worked for the trade union movement.
After travelling to England, they became
wardens at Winchester Hostel until 1940
when Heinz was arrested as an enemy alien
and deported to Australia. Fortunately, Fay’s
contacts with the British Labour Party and
the trade union movement enabled her to
push for Heinz’ release two years later. After
their marriage in Melbourne, they returned
to England with their young family. Their
move to Crockham Hill marked a new and
happy beginning for the couple following
this traumatic chapter of their lives.

The first wardens were Heinz and Fay
Castles who managed the hostel from its
inception in 1946 until 1959. Much of
the hostel’s early history has been kindly
supplied by their sons, Francis and Stephen
and granddaughter, Belinda Castles. The
family now live in Australia.
Later wardens, Kev and Min Reynolds
ran the hostel between 1968 and 1986.
The couple still reside in the Eden Valley
area and remember their time at the hostel
with fond memories. Prior to the Reynolds’
tenure, the hostel was run by Alec and Olive
Evans (1960 - 1964) and later by Arthur and
Olive Ashworth (1964 - 1968).

Crockham Hill
Youth Hostel
received its first
visitors 1947. The
YHA had originally
planned for the
hostel to be ready
by 1945 or 1946
but its intended
opening was
delayed.

Background
A late Victorian building surrounded by
extensive gardens, Crockham Hill House
was once the home of the Gurney Fox
Family. Later on, the house was occupied by
French Canadian troops who were stationed
there during the Second World War. When
the war ended, the military undertook
a major task to clear the grounds of unexploded shells and other wartime debris to
pave the way for its conversion as a youth
hostel.

Image © M. Charalambous

With sixty beds and three acres of garden,
the hostel was well suited to receiving
school parties who walked all the way from
Sevenoaks Station to enjoy refreshing hikes
in the clean country air. As Warden, Heinz
was responsible for tending the hostel’s
enormous vegetable patch which occupied
one third of the garden. Luckily, local
gardeners helped with its upkeep. Heinz
provided meals at the hostel and his three

Heinz and Fay Castles (1946 to 1959)
According to John Cole, an assistant at
the hostel who helped with the bookings,
Heinz Castles did not speak much about
his past. As a German refugee, it must have
been difficult for Heinz living and working
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course suppers, which had a distinctive
continental twist, were a hot topic within
YHA circles!  Visitors who prepared their
own meals were identified by the rather
comical term of ‘self-cookers’. Although
rationing was still in place at this time,
sugar rationing appears to have been waived
for youth hostels so Heinz was able to
make sweets for his two sons, Francis and
Stephen.

Francis clearly remembers the provision
of a telephone and its number which was
Crockham Hill 322. Heinz’ son Stephen,
who grew up in the hostel with his brother
Francis recalls, “a very busy hostel, often
full to the brim with South London walking
and cycling groups.” (According to the
Courier, over 6,000 reservations were made
in the year after the hostel opened). Heinz
closed the hostel on Wednesday nights but
not during the busy holiday season of July
and August.

Christmas was also a very busy time for
hostels and Francis remembers that his
father “used our huge Esse solid fuel stove to
make tens of Christmas cakes and hundreds
of mince pies”. Christmas decorations for
the public areas were also attended to by
Heinz. Francis describes his mother as
“anything but a domestic sort of person”. A
world class interpreter, Fay was incredibly
busy and her work in Sweden, Germany and
France meant that she was away much of
the time. According to Stephen, his mother
organised summer schools at the hostel and
gave English classes to people from the Swiss
Youth Hostel Association. Bus trips to Knole
Park or to the seaside were also organised
for visitors and Francis and Stephen enjoyed
these too. The public bus service, which was
good during this time served Crockham
Hill, Westerham, Edenbridge and Oxted.
Stephen took the bus to school in Oxted
every day while Francis took a taxi to
Edenbridge to catch his train to Tonbridge,
where he went to school.

The role of a warden or ‘houseparent’ was to
provide a guiding light to the young people
in their care. Hostel house rules, which were
laid down in the YHA Handbook might
seem quite controlling by today’s standards.
Entries from 1947 reveal that, “Lights must
be turned out and silence maintained in
the dormitories from 10.30pm to 7am.”
Alcohol was strictly prohibited in hostels
and perhaps generally discouraged by the
YHA. Heinz was not averse to hostellers
drinking as he often enjoyed a drink himself
in the Royal Oak. However, having rescued
a number of inebriated hostellers from the
Royal Oak on more than one occasion,
he made a point of warning visitors about
the strong cider available there. Cars, also,
were prohibited at hostels as hostellers were
expected to arrive under their own steam.
Some people began to hitch-hike instead.
YHA took a dim view of this as they feared
it might instil a ‘something for nothing
attitude’ in young people and prevail in a
lowering of moral standards.

Facilities at youth hostels were basic but
designed in such a way to encourage friendly
interaction between visitors. People cooked,
ate and socialised together in shared spaces
and slept in dormitories. Although hostellers
were expected to do ‘chores’, Heinz and
Fay employed staff to carry out most of the
cleaning. According to the YHA Handbook
for 1947, there was no telephone at the
hostel when it first opened, so reservations
were made in writing. This must have
been a very temporary arrangement as

In the summer, Heinz set up flood lighting
in the garden for folk dancing events
which were organised by a country dance
hostelling group. During wintertime or if
the weather was bad, the folk dancing took
place at the local W.I. hall instead. Francis
recollects a particularly lively event when a
Ukrainian accordionist was simultaneously
playing and dancing the Gopak. The
Courier reported that a postman and his
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wife were so keen to join the dancing that,
one February evening, they cycled forty
miles in the wind from Brighton to be there.
Hostellers came from far and wide for these
popular events, but as a rule, local people
were not invited.

loved it, but Min was rather homesick, so
after a year they returned to England. They
applied to Bridport Youth Hostel but soon
discovered that the conditions there were
quite unsuitable for married couples. Whilst
looking round Malton Hostel in Yorkshire,
they met a couple who were managing
the hostel at Crockham Hill. They had
found Kent to be ‘unfriendly’ and couldn’t
wait to go ‘back up north’. Kev and Min
dashed back on the train and applied for the
position at Crockham Hill immediately. As
soon as they arrived in the village, they both
knew this was where they wanted to be.

In 1949, local members of the Women’s
Institute, led by a Mrs Angus inspected
the hostel following some renovation work.
Fay spoke about the work of the YHA and
according to the Courier, showed them “a
gay frieze with an international theme’ in
the hall which had been created by a visiting
student. The hostel received visitors from
all over the world and especially Europeans
who often stayed up to a week. Francis
particularly liked the Swiss groups “from
whom I bludged foreign coins (I was an
avid collector) and those mini chocolate
bars, which the Swiss brought with them to
bribe the natives.” At ten years old, Francis
was given the responsibility of guiding
these groups on long walks around the local
area. He remembers a lady of 89 years old,
a regular visitor to the hostel who baked
“wonderful meringues in a huge range
of colours.” Although blind in later life,
she continued to visit with her daughter
Margaret and became close friends with the
Castles.

Kev and Min worked a six to seven day
week at the hostel but the pay was still very
low in the late ‘60s. Min worked every day
but the YHA only paid her for eleven weeks
of the year. It was at this point that Kev
started travel writing to supplement their
income. The YHA allowed him four weeks
holiday a year, but it could not be taken all
at once. So, Kev usually visited the Pyrenees
in June for a couple of weeks and then in
September, they took a holiday together in
the Alps. Most evenings, when the hostel
settled down for the night, Kev stayed up to
write and Min typed up his scripts later. The
hostellers’ lunch packs were also prepared in
the evening.

Kev and Min Reynolds (1968 to 1986)

Min, who has always preferred wholesome
food, made all the bread for the hostel. She
also tended the huge vegetable garden and
Kev mowed the lawn which took about

Kev and Min ran the youth hostel for
eighteen years and have lived nearby
for many years. Kev, a travel writer and
lecturer has produced over fifty books
about mountain trekking, an activity which
he first experienced as a scout leader in
the 1960s. Kev and Min had a friend in
Exeter who ran a youth hostel and when
Kev returned from the Atlas Mountains
in 1965 he decided that running a hostel
might suit him too. Kev initially found
work at the hostel at St Moritz where he
gained experience for six months. After
Kev and Min were married, they travelled
back to work there together. Kev absolutely

Min Reynolds tending the vegetable patch. Image: Kev Reynolds
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A slide show at the hostel.
Image © Kev Reynolds

friendly supper times with the warden and
TV’s were installed in every room. The
new system proved to be very controlling
and eventually, after two years, Kev and
Min decided to say goodbye to the YHA.
However, an exciting opportunity presented
itself two years later. In 1989, Kev was invited
to go trekking in the Himalayas. It was a
chance in a lifetime that he couldn’t miss!

eight hours a week.
For some years, the
village did not have
a bus service, so Kev
and Min took it in
turns to cycle to
Oxted on Min’s heavy
shopper bike to visit
the bank and buy extra
provisions.
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MYSTERY OBJECTS

1908 Games in London, a Silver in the 1912 
Games in Stockholm, and Gold again in
1920 in Antwerp.
Ken remembers the Edenbridge Tug of War
Team being very successful, competing
against a team from Cowden and even,
he believes, going to either the National
or European Championships in Jersey
one year. Team members included local
policeman, Dick Ballard and local plasterer,
Chris Croft.
References
The Tug of War Association website.
http://tugofwar.co.uk/3078/index.html
Accessed: 16 August 2018.
Editor’s note:If anyone has any further information to
add about Tug-of-War teams and events in the Eden
Valley, please contact the museum.

Tug of war training device,
Recreation Ground, Lingfield Road, Edenbridge
Image © Robert Peel

Recently, the museum received an enquiry
about the purpose of the tall metal structure
standing in Edenbridge Recreation Ground
in Lingfield Road. Luckily, local resident
and museum member Ken Cooper was able
to enlighten us!
Apparently, this structure was a training
device for the Edenbridge Tug of War Team.
A very heavy weight was attached to a rope
which passed up through the two pulley
wheels at the top and down through the
large wheel at the bottom. The team pulled
this heavy weight up and down during
training sessions.

This WW2 Consol Shelter was a mystery
to many residents of Edenbridge for
many years, especially given its original
location in the Stangrove Play Park. It
has now been removed by the Town
Council to the courtyard behind the
museum and renovated by the Community
Warden. More information available
from Edenbridge Town Council or in the
museum.

Tug of War has ancient origins and has been
practiced as a sport since around 500BC. It
was very popular during the early to mid20th century and even featured as a sport
in the Olympic Games from 1900 to 1920.
Teams from Great Britain won all three
medals, Gold, Silver and Bronze in the
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EDENBRIDGE AS A
TRANSPORT HUB
By Michael St. Clair Hannah
The importance of Edenbridge as a
transport hub can be seen from earliest
times by the network of Roman Roads and
Turnpikes which passed through the town
centre. Up to the Industrial Revolution,
however, mobility was limited to shanks’
pony, the stagecoach and the horse and cart.

Wallis’s Coachbuilders outside their workshop at 94 High Street,
Edenbridge, c.1900. Image: P2003.1033

The coming of the Railway in Victorian
England considerably enlarged people’s
ability to travel distances in relative comfort
and in a shorter time. The first rail service
to Edenbridge was opened in 1842 between
Redhill and Tonbridge (part of the London
– Dover route), but it was another 40
years until the second station came into
existence (Edenbridge Town) when South
Coast Railways opened the Oxted to East
Grinstead line. So, by the turn of the
20th century passengers from Edenbridge
could travel to London (Victoria and
London Bridge), and to coastal resorts from
Whitstable, Dover and Brighton, which
considerably broadened horizons. But those
from the surrounding villages still needed to
reach Edenbridge to catch the train.

There was an evolutionary move to a
horsedrawn coach around the 1820s, and
these flourished until the end of the century.
Tunbridge Wells, Southborough & District
Omnibus Company had routes reaching
Pembury, Langton and Penshurst (Baldock,
1985).  
Local inns were welcome as staging points
for travellers by coach or carriages. Both
the Crown and the White Horse Inn in
Edenbridge catered for this trade. Mr
French, proprietor of the latter, offered
carriages, waggonettes, traps and the
necessary horses for hire, well into the 20th
century.
Two quotes from Museum archives show
there was a daily coach service from
Edenbridge to Westerham, and while no
dates are given it can be assumed the author
was referring to the early 1800s before the
railway arrived.

Since these early days, the rail network
has been through some traumatic changes:
amalgamation of the entire network
into four regional companies in 1921,
nationalisation under the post-war Labour
Government in 1948, decimation of rural
rail services under the Beeching Plan in
1961, and finally privatisation in 1992/3
to separate the old Southern Region under
three operating companies with yet a third
looking after the track and signalling.  
Miraculously, both Edenbridge Stations
have survived, and there are still some rural
stations operating on both lines.

“The daily coach to Westerham started at the
White Horse, returning in the evening after
meeting the outbound London coach” (Aspects
of Edenbridge, no.1, EDHS 1980, p.14.)
“Daily coach to Westerham started here in the
early 19th century - arrived too late for the
connection with the London coach, stayed in
Westerham all day and brought the passengers
arriving from London to Edenbridge” (www.
edenbridgetown.com)

The history of Bus Services into
Edenbridge is worthy of a separate article.
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The exact time when stage coach moved
into motorised transport is very hard to pin
down.

bus, known locally as the “Puppy Bus”,
also operated until the late ‘50s, and served
many small local communities such as
Holland and Staffhurst Wood.
Post-war, the height of bus services into
Edenbridge was around 1952 when one
could travel to East Grinstead, Crawley
and Horsham (route 434), Tunbridge
Wells Circular (route 93) calling at many
local, villages including Cowden, Mark
Beech, Hever, Four Elms, Bough Beech,
Chiddingstone Causeway and Penshurst,
and to East Grinstead via Holtye (route
135), and Crowborough via Hartfield (route
137). There were also a couple of local
services to Oxted via Crockham Hill and
Limpsfield (route 465), and to Westerham
via Crockham Hill and Hosey Common
(route 485).

The charabanc, an early form of motor coach. Maximum speed 12 mph.
Image: P2002.140

Fully motorised bus services were first
introduced in Kent in the early 1900s, but
the earliest buses serving Edenbridge were
operated by Maidstone & District Motor
Services Limited (previously the West
Kent Bus Company) in 1911. However,
the earliest mention of any service into
Edenbridge in our archives was operated
by the East Surrey Bus Company – the S24
started in 1921 and ran from West Croydon,
through Limpsfield, along Chart Road into
Edenbridge.

Today, these services have been severely
curtailed due to the growth in personal car
ownership making it uneconomic to operate
local bus services. There are still services to
Tunbridge Wells and Tonbridge, but these
are few and far between, otherwise the main
use of the bus is to operate local school
services.

During the ‘20s and ‘30s and until after
the end of the Second World War, this
service operated with several route number
changes and changes of routes.  Green Line
services also ran into Edenbridge. A smaller

Further reading and source material
1866 and all that, Aspects of Edenbridge, no.5, pp.46-50.
Baldock, E., Motor Bus Services of Kent and East Sussex:
A Brief History, Meresborough Books, 1985.
Baldock, E., Transport in Kent, 1900-38: A Selection of
Historic Postcards, Meresborough Books, 1991.
Correspondence and related material in EVM Archives,
courtesy of Peter Winchester.
Flow of Time in the Eden Valley, Eden Valley Museum,
2000.
Hannah, M. St. Clair, Edenbridge and the Four Railway
Eras, Museum News, no.24, February 2010, pp.14-18.
(Includes a Bibliography and list of memorabilia in the
museum archives.)

Maidstone and District Buses in the bus garage in Hever Road,
Edenbridge, c.1990. Image: P2008.1465
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AS REMEMBERED…

Albert Cooper was my grandfather and
when I was very young he told me that his
surname was Cooper-Gunner. My father,
nor I or grandad ever used the Gunner
name. In my young days and early and late
mid-teens I was very close to grandad but
knew very little of his family history. I think
he was born in the 1870s and he died in
1955 when I was in the Airforce and unable
to attend his funeral. Many years later I
found out he was cremated at Beckenham.

Several articles in previous issues of Eden
Valley Heritage have sparked memories for
museum member Ken Cooper.

FAMILY MEMORIES

My grandmother had died in 1914, when
my father was 10. His name was Albert and
he had a younger brother Cecil and older
brother Frank. Grandad lived with us at 10
Elm Cottages, Hilders Lane, Marlpit Hill.
A butcher/baker for E.J. Orpin in Hilders
Lane, he was also a gardener for Mr & Mrs
Rymell of White Garth, Hilders Lane (now
gone and the land built on).

Eden Valley Heritage no.29, 2015, p.30.

He was remarried in the late 1930s to Daisy
(the mother of Dorothy Holloway). I adored
Daisy from the moment I met her, and she
was always known to me as Auntie Dais.
I spent many happy hours as a child in
their bungalow in Hilders Lane along with
Dorothy, known to me as Doe.
My grandfather died in 1955 and Daisy
moved to Mauganporth [Mawgan Porth]
to be with Dorothy and her partner. In
1957, my wife Rosemary and I had a belated
honeymoon with them as being in the
RAF when I got married in 1955 I had no
leave. I remembered the Wool Shop being
mentioned.

Eden Valley Heritage no.31, 2017, pp.14-15.

EDITOR’S NOTE: James Edward Cooper married
Jane Gunner in 1878 in Speldhurst. Albert Henry
Cooper-Gunner was born in 1875, which may explain
the retention of the Gunner surname, whereas his
siblings born after 1878 used the single surname
Cooper, as with Harry Maynard Cooper born in 1885.
Source: Ancestry Faulkner/Wakelin tree.
We are pleased to receive contributions from members
and other readers, which add to the rich tapestry of
the history of Edenbridge and the wider Eden Valley
Eds..

Albert Cooper. Image: P2018.3521
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MERRILL BUDDEN

DELAWARE BULLS

Eden Valley Heritage, no. 31, 2017, pp.9-12.
I remember the Budden family well and
knew Merrill through the St. John’s
Ambulance. I think he was Superintendent
when my father and two aunts were
members; Aunt Rose went on to become
Nursing Superintendent.

Eden Valley Heritage, no. 31, 2017, p.30 and
back cover
Regarding the photograph of the two
bulls being sent up to Old Meldrum from
Delaware. The date was April/May 1955. I
was doing my square bashing at Hednesford
and lying on my bed when a programme
came on the wireless describing the transfer
of the farm, lock, stock, and barrel as it
happened.
Two more photos from the museum archives
of the bulls on their journey:

The Tannery chimney
Image: P2015.2678_2

Rothes Queen Anita, taken from Delaware Farm, Edenbridge by special
train for relocation to Oldmeldrum, Scotland, 1955. Image: P2007.1425

View from the top of the Tannery chimney. Image: P2015.2678_3

I remember my parents speaking of the
bravery of Harry Budden, something he
must have got from his father who was
fearless. When the Tanyard chimney was
being repaired at the top, Merrill talked
the steeplejacks into letting him climb to
the top. A further example was at the Whit
Monday sports when Merrill went across
a high wire (40 – 50 feet high) on the
shoulders of the tight rope walker.

Gordon Blackstock holding Bapton Northward Bound,
born on the journey from Edenbridge to Scotland, 1955.
Image: P2002.1427
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MUSEUM NEWS

appropriate museum for the display of these
artefacts.

During 2018, members and visitors
have enjoyed a series of talks related to
new exhibitions and new acquisitions.
We opened in February with the ‘We
Will Remember Them’ exhibition
commemorating the end of WW1 and
started it off with a well-received talk by
Art Historian Martin Heard on ‘Artists
of the First World War’. During February
and March this was complemented by the
Bruce Bairnsfather display, which returned
again at the end of June, after a short break
for a display marking the centenary of the
formation of the Royal Air Force.

In 2019 we will be mounting a major
exhibition on Hop Picking and would
be pleased to hear from readers who have
memories of hop picking from their younger
days or stories handed down by their parents
or grandparents.
A new team of staff is now in place with
Paul Byrne as House Manager and Interim
Treasurer; Jean Reader as Deputy House
Manager with special responsibility for
membership; and Miranda Charalambous
the new Collections Manager.

RETIREES

In April there was a talk by Jo Ahmet, Finds
Liaison Officer for the Portable Antiquities
Scheme, to coincide with the acquisition by
the museum of the Chiddingstone Hoard
- a rare hoard of 10 gold coins. Dr David
Rudling, Academic Director of the Sussex
School of Archaeology gave a talk in June
on ‘Primitive Currencies and the Origins of
Coinage’. A further talk on the coins took
place at Chiddingstone Castle in September,
given by our own resident archaeologist,
Claire Donithorn.

The last year has seen the retirement of a
number of our loyal volunteers who have
given freely of their time and talents in
service to the museum. We thank them all
for their contribution.
Victor Jennings, Trustee and Treasurer
1999–2018
Vic has been the longest serving member of
the Executive, having joined in the days of
the Museum Initiative as the representative
for Sevenoaks District Council. In 1999, a
year before our grand opening, he took over
from Doug Griffin as Honorary Treasurer.
At a time of potential crisis in the early years
Vic steered the museum through a period
of great anxiety over our financial fragility,
and associated loss of confidence, due to
the lack of a reserve to meet unexpected
contingencies. This was an untenable
situation for a charity run by trustees,
and as Treasurer he was instrumental in
concentrating the Executive’s energies into
fundraising and implementing a strategic
plan to secure the museum we have today.
During two decades as Treasurer he has
painstakingly monitored the expenses while
ensuring that all services were maintained
- and with only one rise in the membership
fee.

After a very extraordinary summer, weatherwise, which has sometimes baffled the
experts the ‘Weather Man’ David King gave
a talk in October on ‘Weather Without
Technology’.
In addition to the many individuals and
groups visiting the museum, some from
as far afield as South Africa, Australia and
the USA, museum staff and volunteers
supported outreach activities at volunteer
fairs, village fairs, local care homes, and
other local groups and organisations; and
also led our popular Historic Guided Walks
programme
Our collection of St Paul’s Cathedral iron
railings was donated to the Rural Life
Centre in Farnham in June. The Centre
collects Wealden Iron artefacts and is a more
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Jane Wroe, Trustee and Secretary, 2012 
- 2017

as Reigate Castle and Brogdale Fruit Farm.
Brenda retired from the Executive in 2010
but continued as a regular fortnightly
steward. She was a founder member of the
Cataloguing Group, and an invaluable
source of local knowledge when setting up
of exhibitions.

Jane was the Honorary Secretary to the
Executive for five years - but she was much
more. Using her high calibre IT skills and
office experience she steered the museum
through the complexities of Accreditation
in 2014, helped with the new-look website,
and provided tremendous support to the
museum staff and volunteers.

Patricia Evemy, Vivienne Noble and
Nancy Talbot have been regular stewards
since the museum opened, and willingly
helped out with group visits and other
activities as required. Vivienne also assisted
with the distribution of publicity material
for many years. They were all wonderful
examples of our dependable volunteers,
sharing knowledge and friendliness
towards our visitors, and demonstrating the
community spirit of which we are so proud.
Sadly, Nancy died this summer.

Jane Higgs MBE, Collections Manager,
2013 - 2017
Jane has been involved in the Eden Valley
Museum since 1997, taking over from the
first Curator in 2003. She was awarded an
MBE in 2010 for ‘Services to the Heritage
of the Eden Valley, Kent’. (See Museum
News No.27) In 2013 she relinquished her
post as Curator for the volunteer role of
Honorary Collections Manager, dealing
with documentation backlogs and condition
checking of the collection, in preparation for
handing over to a new appointee. During
2018 she acted as Secretary to the Coin
Procurement Group which supervised the
acquisition of the Iron Age coins.

The museum could not open or function so
successfully without the continued support
and input of our many museum stewards
and other volunteers. If you would like to
join our team, please contact the museum
on 01732 868102 or email
curator@evmt.org.uk

Sally Dyson, Shop Manager, 2012 - 2018

BACK COVER IMAGES

With her craft skills, and new ideas for
stock, Sally brought a fresh look to our
small shop area and extended its reach by
attending local events. Her Christmas popup shop, with hand-made decorations and
innovative seasonal items, was so much
enjoyed by the residents at Roman Court, it
became an annual visit.

Charcott. Pony and trap with bread baskets outside
the baker’s shop, c.1920. P2002.440
Chiddingstone. The village shop, c.1915.
P2001.1.107
Cowden. The village store at the entrance to North
Street, c.1950. P2007.1.363
Crockham Hill. The old Post Office, c.1920.
P2014.2188
Four Elms. Whitbread’s cart at Four Elm’s Bakery,
c.1910-1920. P2010.1784

Brenda Hillman, Volunteer 1997 – 2018,
Trustee 2003 - 2010

Mark Beech. Horse drawn fire engine outside the
Kentish Horse pub, c.1912. P2002.15

Brenda joined the Executive as the
nominated representative for the Edenbridge
and District Historical Society in 1997.
In 2003 she became a trustee and served
as Membership Services Officer arranging
visits on behalf of members to places such

Marsh Green. The Cross family shop, before 1915.
P2018.3511
Penshurst. The Post Office, Leicester Square,
c.1900
Toys Hill. The Tally Ho pub, c.1949. P2008.1510
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EDEN VALLEY MUSEUM

A Dynamic Social History Museum in a 14th Century Farmhouse

MUSEUM OPENING TIMES

February to December 2019
Wednesday and Friday 2 to 4.30pm
Thursday and Saturday 10am to 4.30pm
Sundays (June, July and August) 2 to 4.30pm

FREE GUIDED WALKS

Evening walks: Saturdays June 8th, July 13th, August 10th,
meet at the museum at 6.15pm, visit museum afterwards.
Afternoon walk: September 14th,
meet at the museum at 2pm.

MEMBERSHIP

Annual individual membership
Annual family membership
Annual corporate membership

£12
£24
£90

DONATIONS

Cheques should be made payable to:  Eden Valley Museum Trust
Send to: The Treasurer, Eden Valley Museum, Church House,
72 High Street, Edenbridge, Kent TN8 5AR
You can also donate online via the Charities Aid Foundation:
go to: www.cafonline.org and search using our charity number:
Eden Valley Museum Trust - Registered Charity No. 1065466
Leaving a legacy in your Will to the Eden Valley Museum is a gift to future
generations - helping to safeguard the future of our past.
If you would like to discuss leaving a legacy, please contact The Treasurer,
Eden Valley Museum, Church House, 72 High Street, Edenbridge, Kent TN8 5AR

EDEN VALLEY MUSEUM

Find us on the web at: www.evmt.org.uk; Twitter: @EdenMuseumKent;
Facebook: www.facebook.com; Easy Fundraising: www.easyfundraising.org.uk; and on the
Kent Photo Archive: www.kentphotoarchive.com

The Eden Valley Museum contributes photographs to the Kent Photo Archive.
To date c.1200 images have been made available to the public via this online resource.
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